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The Coordinator’s
Corner.

Dennis Weidler

A Special Thanks...

Providing food and emergency assistance, with compassion, to those seeking our services.
770 East End Road, Homer, Alaska 99603   907-235-1968 text or voice    homerfoodpantry@gmail.com

Getting To Know You....

Thanks To Homer
Animal Friends.

  ...to all who have made

the Homer Food Pantry a

very special place...for a

long time

I was notifued by Diana

Jeska that the month of

July marked the 30th

anniversary of the Homer

Community Food Pantry.

Congratulations!

Tim Steinberg.

Tim is a 20 year

resident of

Homer, with the

last 7 of those

spent in volunteer

service at the

Homer Food

Pantry.  He was

raised in New

Mexico and edu-

cated in Minneapo-

lis, where he

volunteered as a cook at Sharing

Caring Hands. Tim has a 38 year

history as a professional photogra-

pher and videographer with a long

Every week,

Homer

Animal Friends

donates an

average of 150

pounds of dog

and cat food.

By the end of

each Monday’s

food distribu-

tion, all the

animal food has

disappeared.

  The Homer Food Pantry could

not be more appreciative.  If the

many four footed companions who

benefit could speak, they would

say thank you, as well.

  If you would like to partner in the

animal food

program, please

feel free to

donate directly

the dog or cat

food into the

donation con-

tainer.  Or, if

your prefer,

donate to

Homer Animal

Friends.  They’ll

make sure your donation is deliv-

ered to the Food Pantry for you.

  Either way, you can be sure your
contribution will be eagerly wel-

comed and the volunteers will

repackage the food for distribution

each Monday.

Danielle Wythe of  HAF readies this
week’s donation.

history of very

interesting commer-

cial projects.  Tim

is married to

Christine, who

works in a DC law

firm and he loves

dogs...especially

Huskies and

Pomeranians.

  At The Food

Pantry, Tim bags

dog food and is also a standby

grocery pickup driver.  He is

waiting patiently to get back into

the kitchen.

Volunteer, Tim Steinberg

Summer is two-thirds over.  There

are already signs that school is

about to begin.  Also visible are the

needs for staffing as students return

to college campuses...not that this

season hasn’t been challenging

enough with local staffing.  Last

week, according to the State of

Alaska site,

there were still

230 jobs un-

filled in the

Homer market.

  The Food

Pantry has

nearly ex-

hausted their supply of sleeping

bags (time to place another order)

and our tents have been restocked

three times this season. If you have

a tent or sleeping bag you would

like to donate, please feel free to

drop them into our donation bin

anytime, 24/7.


